WEEKLY PARENTS BULLETIN NO 9 – WEEK A
Monday 22nd November
Tuesday 23rd November
Wednesday 24th November
Thursday 25th November
Friday 26th November

Week Commencing 22nd November 2021
Year 7 – 11 Nasal Flu Immunisations all week

3.30 – 5.00 p.m. Year 8 – 10 Parent Consultation Evening
INSET DAY – NO STUDENTS IN SCHOOL

It’s been a typically busy week here at The Dean
Academy.
For our Year 11 students there has been a noticeable
shift in intensity with mock exams just around the
corner. We’ve seen great attendance to revision
sessions as part of our Period 6 programme and
students asking for support with past papers. It’s
been brilliant to see them prepare with such focus
and determination. These mocks (starting w/b 29th
Nov) take on extra significance this year because of
the thread of a third year with exams possibly to be
replaced by TAGS. An external consultant visited us
on Thursday and completed some lesson
observations and gave feedback to staff. It was so
nice to hear from him, who visits hundreds of schools
a year, how calm and respectful the school feels,
mirroring the lovely feedback we received in our latest
Ofsted inspection.
As part of our House competition, we have had some
superb cross-country performances this week. It has
been excellent to see all of our students taking part,
and giving it their all, with a handful of stand-out
performers running some superb times.
Today, Ellwood Primary School have been to visit. This
is the second of many visits where these young
people engage with curriculum enrichment
opportunities such as Engineering, Computing and
Science. It has been lovely to see the young people
settle in, feel at home and really enjoy the activities
our teachers have planned. On Wednesday we were
very lucky to have “Chelsea’s Choice” come and
perform for our Year 9s. The hard-hitting production

Enjoyment Achievement Community
Congratulations to the following weekly winners of our
attendance raffle week ending 12th November 2021:KS3 – Jack S – Year 7
KS4 – Ella T – Year 10

focuses on consent and healthy relationships and
tackled some important issues for our young people.
It was very well received and our students were
incredibly mature and sensible when listening to and
asking questions around the challenging themes.
An update around Coronavirus – reassuringly we’ve
seen far fewer cases emerge since returning from half
term (only one new case this week). We hosted a NHS
vaccination team on Monday and we know others
have independently got the jab in walk-in centres.
These things combined mean we are cautiously
optimistic and have been able to relax on some
measures, such as lunch time clubs going back to
normal and multi-year groups being able to remain in
the canteen at lunch time.
Please note next Friday (26th Nov) is an INSET day and
students will not be at school.
Please, if you do not already, follow us on social
media.

Richard Brand
Headteacher

The Holiday Activity and Food Programme (HAF), funded by DfE, is returning this December
for children aged 5-16 years eligible for free school meals

AFTER SCHOOL HOMEWORK CLUB
Afterschool Homework Club is being well attended throughout the week, mainly by Year 7 and Year
8, with some regular Year 11's who stay on to complete outstanding work. Most of the students
then catch the Late Bus home (Ms McCormick)

THE UK BEBRAS CHALLENGE

All Key Stage 3 students this week, have entered the UK Bebras Challenge. The Bebras Challenge
introduces computational thinking to students. It is organised in over 50 countries and designed
to get students all over the world excited about Computing. Each participant answers questions
that focus on computational and logical thinking. (Mr Warren)

Registration for the CyberFirst Girls Competition is also open for all Year 8 girls with teams of girls
in Year 8 starting to enter. (Mr Warren)

BRIGHT SPOTS
HISTORY
After studying the war poem 'Manhunt' Rio in Year 9 produced an incredibly moving story about
PTSD and relationships (Ms Hayden)

ASDAN
To complete one of their challenges in Asdan, the students had a group discussion where they
invited members of staff and provided tea and cake. The topic of their discussion was Climate
Change and COP 26. They were able to cover and have opinions on several areas, including
Pollution, Renewable Energy and the weather (Ms McCormick)

Maddox T, Erica-May H and Alfie A – Year 11

FOOD TECHNOLOGY
Year 8 Pizzas

GEOGRAPHY
Winners of the Antarctica competition.

Cooper R, Year 7

Kara T, Year 8

Avah N, Year 7

